Vacancy

Will you be
our new
creative
Monkey?

The customer base of ‘Monkeys not Donkeys’ is constantly expanding. We are therefore looking for
a graphic designer/creative designer to help support our growing customer base.
Our agency is active in science communication. So, we're looking for someone who can assist the
next James Watson, Rosalind Franklin, Nikola Tesla, or Marie Curie in conquering the world with a
strong piece of technology. Does the word "science" make you break out in a cold sweat?
Don't worry, you will be surrounded by other Monkeys who will translate all difficult terms into
crystal-clear concepts. Your talent is a razor-sharp eye for detail and a sense of style.
Monkeys not Donkeys is part of the QbD Group (Quality by Design), an ecosystem that life science
companies can rely on to help them grow without losing their focus: developing groundbreaking
technologies. QbD has around 450 employees worldwide.
Job description

• You help to develop a new corporate identity and design the necessary visual elements to support
that corporate identity (logo, key visual, business cards, templates, brochures ...).
• You translate the corporate identity into a website that looks highly visual and functional on all
devices. You build the website in WordPress so that adjusting text / graphic elements afterwards
goes smoothly.
• In collaboration with the other Monkeys, you transform scientific information into powerful, yet
effective, visual elements (icons, infographics ...).
• You support customers in reaching their target group by designing attractive social media posts,
exhibition stands, advertisements, banners, etc.
• You work out different concepts and defend them both internally and externally.
• Creating digital or print-ready work holds no secrets for you. You know which format is suitable
to achieve the desired end result.
• You have an eye for detail, and you work in an accurate and structured way to deliver graphic files.
Profile description

• You have a graphics diploma in your pocket -or- can show sufficient work experience.
• You know Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop, and InDesign like the back of your hand. You know
which program you need to achieve your goal. Experience with Premiere Pro and After Effects is a
plus. Experience with 3D graphics is an extra plus, but not a must ;).
• You have knowledge of WordPress, or you are willing to learn how to develop websites with it.
• You can deal with constructive criticism and translate feedback into a new version of your work.
• You are a team player and like to push your own limits. Blow us away!
• You are responsible and can work independently.
• You are familiar with the latest design trends, and you know how to catapult outdated graphics to
the year 2022 – or better yet: to 2023!
• You can express yourself fluently in English.
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We offer you

• A competitive salary.
• Option to work from home.
• Choice between working with Mac or PC.
• The opportunity to push your graphical boundaries and learn from the seniors in the field.
• The opportunity to specialize.
• Ample growth opportunities. We are happy to invest in your knowledge and in you as a person.
• A small team belonging to a large group with a clear strategy and healthy ambition. The best of
both worlds!
• Training and numerous non-work-related activities such as sports, events for charity and fun events!
• The satisfaction of contributing in your way to the next therapy or technology that will save
human lives.

Quality by Design (QbD) has already earned its spurs!
Our CEO, Bart Van Acker, became Flemish Young Entrepreneur of the year in 2019. So, you end up in a
dynamic and enterprising organization where initiatives are valued.
In 2020 & 2021 QbD was chosen as Best Managed Company by Deloitte.
In 2022 we were honored as Pioneering Employer 2022 (Pioneering Employer certificate).
And it doesn't stop there: earlier this year we were nominated as Trends Gazelle 2022 – Large
Companies.
Our values in one word: JPEG. Joy in Partnership, going for that Extra mile to Get things done!

You are part of a dynamic team of creatives within an international setting. Are you interested in this
job, or would you like to meet the Monkeys? You can apply via hello@monkeysnotdonkeys.agency.
We look forward to receiving your resume and portfolio in our mailbox!
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www.monkeysnotdonkeys.agency | hello@monkeysnotdonkeys.agency
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